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MR. BORDEN IS 
IN MANITOBA

HER 44th BIRTHDAYTO INVESTIGATE 
TRUIT INDUSTRY

yy.

SIR FRED. FOR Conservative Leader and 
Party Held Three Meet
ings Yesterday,

Special Government tn- ||[ PREDICTS
ELECTION INquiry Opens in Maritime 

Provinces Next Week. |C: bKÊ5&
■ V

B«NEAR FUTURE 3Q!>• fr.~ Reciprocity Pact Discus
sed with President of 
Grain Growers, and Mr. 
Borden Reiterates His 
Position on Subject — 
He Says Government 
Has no Mandate.

Commissioner Will Tour 
Canada Gathering In
formation of Import
ance to Fruit Growers 

Report to be Ready 
for Dominion Fruit 
Growers Conference.

Ottawa Seems to be Quite Cer
tain That Minister of Militia 
Will Become Canadian High 
Commissioner.

rC. J. Doherty, M. P., Says 
There Will'Be Time For Re

distribution Before Contest 
is Called.
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lal to The Standard.
taw», July 5 —That Sir Frederick 

be Canada's new high 
Is declared 
ng. "I am 
getting It" 

ber today, 
minister of 
Strath

( Spec
Ot

Borden will
commissioner In London 
her*» to be a settled thl 
banking on Sir Frederick 
a prominent Liberal

The appointment 
militia to succeed Lord 
will mean that E. M. MacDonald 
>r Plot ou gets his long promised 
portfolio. Other cabinet changes may 
be made In the same shuffle.

Sir Frederick Borden’s 
from office here would help 
eminent, and he Is thought by many 
to be suitable for the high commis- 
stonershlp. He is well liked In Eng
land.

Toronto, July think the elec
tlon will come very soon and I also 
think there will be plenty of time for 
the redistribution before the election. 
We want to win. but we want to win 
fairly and by a representative vote 
of the people. Therefore if the gov
ernment's redistribution is on

equitable basis, we will do every- 
ug in our power to facilitate and 

expedite it."
Thus spoke C. J. Doherty, M. P., of 

Montreal, one of R. L. Borden's fore
most lieutenants, 
today, while in Toronto on business 
In connection with financial interests 
of his own.

4' ofThcUNCLE SAM—“Well I reckon 'twont be long before Mlee Canada will celebrate her birthday on the 
Fourth of July."—From the Toronto News.

a just Mlnnedosa, Man.. July 5.—R. L. Bor
den and his party are lu Manitoba 
again and spent today in the cousth 
tueney of Marquette, represented by 
Dr. Roche, who has been the oppo
sition leader’s chief lieutenant on the

SEA BIRO SAILS HOW TRETSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa. July S.-The Iruit industry 

of Canada which it has been alleged, 
will be killed by the reciprocity agree
ment. is to. be made the subject of a 
four months' Investigation by the de 
partaient of agriculture.

\V H. Bunting of St. ( atherines. 
Ont ! will make the Investigation as
sisted by departmental officers and 
will report In time for the Dominion 
conference of fruit growers to be held 
lu Ottawa next winter. Every phase- 
of fruit growing in Canada is to be 
gone Into.

The Inquiry begins in the Maritime 
Provinces next week. J

Ottawa. July 6.—The minister of 
agriculture has authorized a special 
inquiry to be made Into the fruit grow
ing industry of Canada under the di
rection of J. A. Ruddlck. 

storage commissioner.
The well known fruit grower. W. H. 

Bunting of St. Catharines. Ontario 
has been engaged to conduct the In
quiry. The report which should be a 
very valuable one. will be >vaUgble 
for the Dominion Conference of Fruit 
Orowers. That is to be held at Otta
wa some time next winter. The In
vestigation will be conducted with a 
view of securing some reliable

thl

i departure 
the gov-

* when interviewed

REGARD IT present tour.
Three meetin 

and were 
special train
night and at lu o'clock this morning 
Mr. Borden addressed a good sized 
meeting at Blnscarth. This after
noon, he was the principal figure of 
the grain growers picnic at Shoal 
Lake and tonight he addressed a large 
crowd at Mlnnedosa, Dr. Roche’s • 
home town.

At Shoal Lake. Mr. Borcien 
again waited on by the grain groweis 
and their president R. 0. Menders bit- 

, terly assailed the western member* 
Ambitious - Plan to Found a ot parliament who were opposing V»io 

_ . , . . , 1*.. pact and called upon the grain growers
Colony on Outskirts of City to defeat them at the poiu.

.. .. . Mr. Borden again made his posi-
15,000 Italians in Mont- tlon perfectly Clear on the reciprocity 

.. issue adding that as the ormnlzed
real Now. farmers professed to favor the princi

ple of the referendum they should 
support him in his demand that the 
people be consulted before the agree
ment went into effect.

Mr. Menders replied to this that 
no mandate from the people was nec- 

the grain growers by reso
ot herwise had come out

ga were held today 
largely attended. The 
left Yorkton during the

“LITTLE ITALY”MEXICANS IRE 
STILL WALKING

IN THE 0.5.it
Heat Wave in Chicago Has 

Caused More Inquests Than 
Coroner And Staff Can At
tend To.

Small Yawl Which Left Pro
vidence, R. I., on June 10th 
Has Safely Arrived at The 
Azores.

Reciprocity is Freely Spoken 
of as The “Ujtimate Destiny 
of Canada and the United 
States.”

\

dairy and Chicago, Ill., July 5.—Deaths during 
the present heat wave have swamped 
the coroner’s office which must hold 
Inquests In all cases of sudden or un
expected deaths.

"We had 48 inquests Monday and

Horta, Azores, July 6.—The 20 foot 
auxiliary yawl Sea Bird In which Capt.
Thomas F. Dav of New York and T. R.
Goodwin and F. B. Thurber, of

; ss? rm ïr.KpSBS Ssa»s^rsrsrss SAa æzx&rssr-irssjifrom Providence on June 10 and ar- Hpeech tn behalf of the Canadian ?, VLSSrJSFSSf iî,tVL in Hved here July 1 » that the 2=00 ^"ehy MU In The Senate ,ed.y. v‘''.t?mton. “
CVd™ Lhi,htnto. remnftor He, dec!*red “a 15* There are not a sum,ten. number of
1 ?nArldnf hr7 n rr C£*ad? an,d the police ambulances In the city to care

Cant Dav said the yacht was be- iî?ited state8: that. a natural con- fur the prostration cases. Private am- 
fXÎy,nïï dal, end for IXVvs dltlon*, wep® opposyl to, ,he ma,nt®n: bulances are being hired and frequent- 

calmed for four days and for six da)s of border warfare in commercial ,v WMone are called into reaulsltloushe encountered head winds without matter8. and that the farmers of the ly *ag°nS Hr® ta,,ed ,,lt° re^u,amou- 
any letup. For eight days the winds vtilted States would not suffer Injury 
were favorable and the yacht did very from the enactment of the Canadian 
well Indeed. When very near to the agreement. Senator Burton was 
Azores ehe ran Into a gale. \\ hen the ra08t emphatlc In hie endorsement of 
storm was at Ita height the position the agreement, tie deelar.nl he came 
on the chart figured by the navlga- ,rom , 8tate ,|d,|, interested In ngrl- 
tors, showed no bottom, so they were culture, and that the reelprocltv agree- 
obliged to put out a eea anchor ,«.t ment would not lll)ure lbe larroer,. 
this way the Sea Bird, head was held mtereB„ there, 
in the wind until the storm passed President Taft Scored,
mer. Then the voyage was resumed. Washington. July Ü.-Prealdent 

.Nothing had been heard of the Sea Tar,.a pro.reolproclty speeches In In- 
ice June 11, when she was re- dlaufc Mo„day „nd Tuesday, were 
from Nantucket Shoals light- sharply criticized tn the Senate today 

p. After a short rest. In order that b 8enat0r Cummins. "When the 
thoee on board may stretch their legs p'rMld4nt abandons the duties of his 
and take on water and stores the joy- offlce and enters upon a campaign 
age will be reBumed. Gibraltar will be mould ur 1 public opinion un t

another .00 «ta PM.U., through the ^ ^ “Zna 't ,*,*
Straits of Bonifacio. erapted from the criticism to be at

tached to the arguments he uses."

cold Suggested x Compromise in 
Mexico City’s Street Car 
Strike Did Not Satisfy Strik: 
ers—Service Held Op.I yesterday, moetly due dlrecUy or

\ Montreal. July 5.—An ambitious 
plan to found a “Little Italy" on the 
outskirts of the city where rep 
Italian citizens could live in 
own homes, which they would pur
chase on the Installment plan, paying 
somewhat the same amounts monthly 
as they now pay for rent without se
curing ultimate ownership. Is the 
scheme being put forward by leading 
Italian citizens.

The promoters are very enthusiastic 
and declare that the scheme will, in 
the end, result In the Italians secur
ing representation in municipal af- 

their In- 
evdn in

Mexico City, July 6.—The street car 
strike was still on today In spite of 
the* agreement reached by the com
pany and the representatives of the 
men last night. Some of the men were 
dissatisfied with the compromise and 
refused to abide by the settleme 
They gathered In the street in front 
of the car barns this morning and 
stopping the first cars that came out, 
broke windows and intimidated the 

a consequence the officials 
any more attempts to re* 
rvice today.

ard of mounted police is 
company's property.

respecting the area and the extent of 
land adapted to fruit growing In the 
various provinces; varieties of fruit 
which have been found to be most 
profitable and successful In the sever
al provinces or subdivisions of the 
same: general trend of Industry to
wards concentrating the production of 
large-quantities of standard varieties; 
difficulties which are likely to be en- 

ntered; methods of production ; 
facilities for distribution and market
ing, and possibilities of over-produc
tion.

Mr. Bunting 
to the maritime pro 
panted by his see retar 
next week. It is 
require three or 
plete the inquiry.

? utable
their essary as 

lut ion and 
In favor of reciprocity. Hendi 
asked Mr. Borden to aid them In their 
crusade In favor of the abolition of 
dutiesz nt.

on agricultural implements.
To this the opposition leader re

plied, that the reciprocity agreement 
would not assist them in this mat- 

t definitely fixed the duty on 
certain implements at fifteen per cent» 

Tomorrow Mr. Borden strikes Grand-, 
view and Dauphin lu Glen Campbell's 

uy. For some days 
has been so cool that the 

beeu turned on in the

* REVOLTabandoned 
■tore the se

protecting

ter, as It

J.LISBONetc. fairs, and in finally making 
fluence felt at Quebec and 
the federal legislature.

Mr. James Boroneasy stated that 
the aid of sympathetic bankers had 
been enlisted and that soon he hoped 
to see numbers of Italian families 
transplanted from the poorer sections 
of the city where they are now scat
tered to an Italian colony of their 
own where more aqd purer air and 
plenty of space would be available.

There are now fifteen thousand Ital
ians in the city and already several 
meetings have beeu held and the plan 
approved of. It Is estimated that the 
richer Italians back of the scheme 
can put It through successfully with 
an Initial expenditure of several thou
sand dollars and an ultimate loss of 
but a few hundreds exclusive of 
course, of the fact that uo interest 
will be received on the money Invest
ed In Inaugurating the scheme be
tween the purchase of the land and 
the receipt of the first Instalments 
from the families who will take it

will probably proceed now theconst Ituen 
weather ?accorn- 

ry some time 
expected that It will 
four months to corn-

heat has
specialBird sin

rted Great Fight Reported Between 

the People of Lisbon and 
Sailors Quartered in the 
Barracks.

shl

ONTARIO FACING 
A FAMINE IN MILK FULL SWING to

this

1 i

IN MONTREALSquad Drill And Rifle Exercise 
Yesterday at Sussex—Re
cruits Rapidly Rounding Into 
Trained Men.

London, July 5.—Despatches recelv 
ed by a London news agency today 
from Lisbon say that a great fight 
has taken place between the populace 
and the seamen quartered In barracks 
in the city. The seamen, incited by 
Monarchist agitators, attempted to 
raise ait armed revolt. Revolvers 
and knives were used with deadly ef
fect. The government called out all 
available troops, both cavalry and lu 

d after severe fighting 
quell the revolt and re 
The city Is In a state of 

these despatches,

Dry Weather is Having Bad 
Effect on Dealers—Hamil
ton Milkmen Already Forced 

lb Cut Supply.

*
Heat Wave Exacting Terrible 

Toll From Children—146
Babies Died During Last 
Two Days.•pedal to The Standard.

BuSsex, July 5.—Camp life began to
day lu real earnest. The day, ex
cept the last hour, was given to squad 
drill, the last hour was taken up in 
rifle exercises. One looking 
the early day might s 
awkwardness of most of 
crults. but as the day wore away 
marked improvements were manifest
ed in all ranks, and when the com
panies wore formed up In battalion 
each regiment presented eight strong 
companies in correct alignment. 

Tomorrow will be given to finish- 
squad drill and the Introduction 

skirmishing and attack will re
ceive more attention this year than in 
former years, since warfare in this 
age Is fought out In this manner.

One of the pleasing features of this 
camp is the dragoons. The fine horses 
|wd beautiful. uniform lends interest 

Important branch of the Cana
dian army. Everything possible is 
being done for the health and com- 

of the men. Sanitary orders are 
most strongly enforced. The heat 
was not so Intense today as yesterday 
yet the men found it oppressive.

Rev. Capt. Geo. Woods, chaplain 
he 73rd regiment arrived tonight.

Hamilton, July C—Hamilton’s 
upply was practically cut in 

half as the result of drought in the 
country and the dealers predicted 
unless there is some relief soon. On
tario will face a milk famine. People 
were surprised today when they col
lected their milk bottles, to find n 

dealers explaining 
y furnish their customers 
the regular amount ot milk.

fantry. an 
managed to 
store order, 
panic according to 
and elaborate precautions are 
taken by the authorities to suppress 
any further revolutionary movements. 
The government is Informed that the 
leader of the Monarchists has recent
ly received another important ad
dition to bis funds In the shape of a 
remittance of $410.000 from Brazil. 
A strict censorship has been estab
lished at Lisbon, and no messages 
are allowed to pass except they 
approved by the 
correspondent sent 
Badajos, Spain, to av

Stmr. Morien Ran on Rocks 
Five Miles From Parrsboro 
During Thick Heavy Fog 
Yesterday Morning.

milk s BIG BONANZA Montreal, July 6.—Hopes 
the hearts of Montrealers by a sudden 
fall in temperature late last night 
which drove the mercury down to 04, 
faded rapidly during the day as the- 
thermometer, hour by hour, register
ed higher temperatures and the beat 
wave resumed its siege of the city 
with scarcely abated vigor. For three 
hours this afternoon over 90 degrees 
was recorded in the shady 
the mountain where the Me 
vatory Is situated.

ightly all day, adding to the dis- 
mfort oi tile people.
Tenlble as has been tRev. infant 

death roll in past summers In this city 
the present prolonged heat wave has 
Increased the number of deaths to 
an awful extent. On Monday and Tues
day no less than 146 deaths of chi!- 

urded at the city hall

raised in

CANADA REPRESENTED 
IN STEEL CONFERENCE

that
mile at the 
the new ro

ot es 
that theyfrom the 

could onl 
with half

Gold Property Into Which Much 
Farmers’ Bank Money Was 

'Poured Suddenly Develops 
And May Be Valuable.

Special to The Standard.
Parrsboro, N. 8., July 5.—The ateain- 

n. Captain Burchill, from 
Portland for Parrsboro,. In ballast, 
struck on the rocks below Bulls Bluff, 
about five miles from here In a dense 
fog this morning. She floated
without assistance and steamed up to Toront0i July B—The famous Keeley

Hear STlghT'ind^tad wd^ au" tïe“Vm.re BauJÏ. LORD LANSD0WNE
ÏÏX'liïX h"l developed*to AMENDMENT TO VETO £7P P 9

JXM XSJSFM wî xrrs the u„,-,or. «. E BILLIES rédV r ^

"ortl‘“d  ̂ 6.-T„e „«» «
The Morien wa, built In Scotland vurably on the mine. If no disappoint- Lord» tonight by n vote of 263 to *6, Gon. oroaaiy Btmiiar to tne *m i i uh||drim tl|ll[ltJ in tvv0 ,tllvs indicate,

about two years ago. la 490 ton» ment Intervene», the ahareholdere may paused Lord Lanadowne a amendment bow lleal) ls ,h,. toll, that the heat
registered, and 1» owned In Cape be relieved of at lenat a portion of U> exclude home rule from the opera “ "fL Burine ih, la exacting from I lie lilt In ones.
Breton. She I. Chartered by the Do- their double liability. tlon of lbe veto bill. War Secretary Corporation. »"•“«■ * _
minion Coal Company. An official intimately connected with Haldane again made It clear that the fln,t ** ,._,_l_ h" llHlk

The United States consulate agency the property definitely stated that the government would refuse to accept waj* free d,8lJ188'““* .. ri___n
was closed today by bank curator will proceed with the the amendment. An interesting fea Mjappr0»»1 n Principle ««organ
Washington. All work work of development In the Interests ture Qf the debate was the Interven Dation of an internatlonai poav.

rlct will have to go of the shareholders and will net sell ,ton of the Bishop of Ripon, who aald sàAA*rame mamf
the mine unless a large price is of- that he disliked the referendum 5,R WMl MAunantie i AfUntlc (Mfv lulv -,—The recovery
*°That price will have to be over n 'iowne ^but “ureferred ïf to°thereto Quebec. July r. Among the passen of $4ob lost yesterday, netted W. E.
ouster S?a million to ensuro 2cvL fm * P 1 gore whe arrived on the 8 8. Royal Y'A- Marsh a Chicago contractor, a like

Ottawa Juir 5—The total lmmiara a2T which would mean that the share ' * , ward this morning were Sir. Wm. Mac amount in a bet today. When he I test
tien1 inïê’fïnLu fMav^YM 6147 ! bolde^ would haali asaet ovei --------------T---------------------------- ---------Jrenzie, Lady Mackenzie and Misa Era hi* wallet friend* made up a pur*»
as compared with 47.589 for May of half the amount invested In the mine protesting against their llebUjty for ma M^'kenzle. ,a.lOak*%
last vear an Increase of 2# per cent by their convicted general manager, double payment, stated today that the respondent. Sir William said be had see bl* money agalu. Mar*h took aThe immigration from th*»P United William Laid law. aclicltor of the defence against the curators demands j a splendid voyage, bet ha^ Tory little tong ihanceand won when RobertM.
States ni 11,414 *» vompared with Halton voulu y and other ahareholdei» had all been drafted and will be Hied | to ny aa to the outcome pf hi» trip : t lutv h of Bhlledelphie returned the
14.194 last Met. of the defunct bank who are legally I after vacation. to England i lost money.---------------

Formation of International As
sociation Urged at Meeting 
of Steel Men Held in Brus
sels Yesterday. ,

f spot on 
Gill oter Mûrie

The sun shoneMILLIONAIRE'S CHILDREN 
BURNED IN HIS PALACE
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l to thisCountry Home of Russian Oil 
Magnate Prey of Flames— 
Children Perished and Gov

erness Went Mad.

fort

Of t

spectlvely. were burned to death. 
Their -governess made heroic efforts 
to save her charges, and on falling 
went mad and atte 
The parents were at 
at the time of the

Viborg, Finland, July 6.—The pala
tial country house here of Ludwig 
Nobel, the multimillionaire oil mag
nate of St. Petersburg waa destroyed 
by fire during last night. M. Nobel’s 
son and daughter, aged 7 and 5 re-

GAIN8 $400 AFTER
ted suicide. 

Petersburg
at this port 
orders from 
from this diet 
through the Moncton consulate.

°st. LOSING THAT SUM,

CANADA'S IMMIGRATION.
Are you a wrecker or a builder?
The wrecker gets less than half the reward of 

the builder.
Why not build up your own town—it can be done.
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